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1. Title: Getaway by TAYA

Album: TAYA (4:10 mins)

Style: Slow tempo, acoustic lyrical

Notes: This song is portraying Jesus’ point of view (POV) asking us to come as we are, lay down

and surrender any affliction and be with Him and accept His grace.

2. Title: I’m With You/Be Still (feat. Adrienne Houghton) by Israel Houghton

Album: Road to DeMaskUs (4:44 mins)

Style: Slow-mid tempo, country-like lyrical

Notes: This song begins with God’s POV telling us that we are not alone and we can find peace in

His presence.

3. Title: Collide by Landry Cantrell

Album: “God’s Not Dead: A Light In Darkness” Soundtrack (3:45 mins)

Style: worship, electric pop

Notes: This song has a driving beat that sings about how Heaven opened so that the Light of the

world could defeat the darkness and take away anything that could separate us from Jesus.

4. Title: Turn To Jesus by Katie Nichole

Album: Jesus Changed My Life (3:58 mins)

Style: slow-mid tempo lyrical

Notes: This is a testimony style song, singing about times where we find ourselves turning our

eyes upon Jesus in the midst of chaos or when we feel weary.

5. Title: At The Cross by Trip Lee, Madison Ryann Ward

Album: The Epilogue. (3:04 mins)

Style: hip-hop

Notes: Mixed with the hymn “At The Cross”, this song is all about how everything, from shame to

fame and all control, needs to be surrendered at the feet of Jesus.

6. Title: Outsiders by Lecrae

Album: Anomaly (4:47)

Style: hip-hop

Notes: This song is about preferring to be an “outsider” and follow Jesus rather than feeling like

a prisoner to the things of this world.



Lyrics

Getaway - TAYA

Are you burnt out on religious things?

Are you worn down, lacking inner peace?

Take a real rest, walk along with Me

In the pastures of My presence, you can be

yourself

And you can say what's on your heart

I already knew it all

Doesn't matter what you say

Come and getaway with Me

I know where you are

Where you've been, what you've seen

Doesn't matter how you come

Come and getaway with Me

Getaway, getaway with Me

Are you burdened from all the heavy days?

It's not your job to shoulder all the weight

Let Me do it, let Me come and take

The lies you've been believing in

The truth is that you have a place

To say what's on your heart

I already know it all

Doesn't matter what you say

Come and getaway with Me

I know where you are

Where you've been and what you've seen

Doesn't matter how you come

Come and getaway with Me

Oh, getaway, getaway with Me

Getaway, getaway with Me

Grace upon grace, upon grace, let it lead

Getaway, getaway with Me

Grace upon grace, upon grace, let it lead

Getaway, getaway with Me

Grace upon grace, upon grace, let it lead

Getaway, getaway with Me

(Oh, there's more than you always need)

Oh, grace upon grace, upon grace, let Me

lead

Getaway, getaway with Me

Say what's on your heart

I already know it all

Doesn't matter what you say

Come and say it all to Me

I know where you are

Where you've been, and what you've seen

Doesn't matter how you come

Come and getaway with Me



I’m With You/Be Still - Israel Houghton ft. Adrienne Houghton

You are not alone, I'm with you

Everywhere you go, I'm there

You don't have to be afraid

I have always been the same

You are not alone, I'm with you

Every whisper I can hear

As close as breathing out my name

I'm aware of everything

You are not alone, I'm with you

So be still, be still

I am your peace, be still

You are not alone, He's with you

Everywhere you go, He's there

You don't have to be afraid

He has always been the same

You are not alone, He's with you

Every whisper He can hear

As close as breathing out his name

He's aware of everything

You are not alone He's with you

Be still, be still

He is your peace, be still

Be still, be still

He is your peace, be still

Oh, You are my peace

You are my peace oh

Oh, help me to be,

help me to be still and know

You are my peace

You are my peace, oh

And oh, help me to be,

help me to be still

Oh-oh-oh

Be still

You are my peace

I will be still

You are not alone I'm with you



Collide - Landry Cantrell

Some say that the world is incurable,

destined for defeat

Just part of this tragic parable of humanity

As the waters rise from the sea

Can we come awake from our sleep?

We know nothin' short of a miracle is just

what we need

The darkness was immovable

And hope lost in a reverie, oh-ohh

Death brought something beautiful

Tore what separated us

Heaven opened so the light of the world

And the darkness can collide

Heaven's broken all the weight of the world

Because He is alive

Whoa-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-ohh

Whoa-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-ohh

We're the coming casualties of our selfish

schemes

Living to celebrate funerals of each other's

dreams

But I'll hold up the light at the end of the

tunnel, oh-ohh

There's a fire in my heart, it's brighter in the

dark

It won't be overcome

Darkness was immovable

And hope lost in a reverie, oh-ohh

Death brought something beautiful

Tore what separated us

Heaven opened so the light of the world

And the darkness can collide

Heaven's broken all the weight of the world

Because He is alive

Whoa-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-ohh

Whoa-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh-ohh

With a flicker then a flame

You won't let the darkness claim us

Burning through the night

Like a wildfire

A glimmer and a spark

You tore the skies between us

Lit up our hearts as bright

As heaven

The darkness was immovable

And hope lost in a reverie, oh-ohh

Death brought something beautiful

Tore what separated us



Turn To Jesus - Katy Nichole

In the morning when I rise

I lift my head and turn my eyes

To the window where the light is shining

through

When my feet hit the ground

I know a place where love is found

So I go where I know I'll find the truth

I turn to Jesus

I turn to the One who knows my name

I know He walks with me and He talks with

me

And He tells me I am safe

And honestly, I could give a million different

reasons

For why

I turn

I turn to Jesus

When the night starts to fall

And I'm worried I won't see the dawn

And my heart is afraid of what's ahead

There's a voice through the chaos

That comforts me and gives me rest

When I'm weary and I'm longing for a friend

I turn to Jesus

I turn to the One who knows my name

I know He walks with me and He talks with

me

And He tells me I am safe

And honestly, I could give a million different

reasons

For why

I turn

I turn to Jesus

Ooo ooo ooo

Turn your eyes upon Jesus

Look full in His wonderful face

And the things of earth will grow strangely

dim

In the light of His glory and grace

Ooo oh oh

I turn to Jesus

I turn to the One who knows my name

I know He walks with me and He talks with

me

And He tells me I am safe

And honestly, I could give a million different

reasons

For why

I turn

I turn to Jesus

Ooo ooo ooo



At The Cross - Trip Lee, Madison Ryann Ward

At the cross, at the cross

Where I first saw the light

And the burden of my heart rolled away

It was there, by faith, I received my sight

And now, I'm happy all the day

Please don't mind my pivot, turned and let Him steer it

Got His will all in my lyrics, bro, it's on, said it's on

I've been privileged to visit places, no need for specifics

I'm done, I wouldn't miss it, take me home, take me home

Let me sit there at the feet of the One who did defeat

Infantries of enemies, fell like dominoes, dominoes

Flood Him 'til He's beat, but He made rivers retreat

He's got back up on His feet a long time ago, time ago

I know there's so many places people really wanna be

I know there's some dope locations people really wanna see

But the only place I ever really need in front of me

Is that ugly wood that's beautiful if you look underneath

Big steppers, big set reppers

Still gotta bow to the One who pulled levers

All the mess we've made is giant, but it can't measure

Up to where my sin got severed

At the cross

Where I left my flaw and my goal

Lose my whole and I gave up all control, left it at the cross

If you lookin' for my shame and my gain

And my stains, you'll find none of it remains, left it at the cross

Left 'em at the cross, left 'em at the cross (oh, oh)

Left 'em at the cross, at the cross (oh)

If you lookin' for my shame and my gain

And my stains, you'll find none of it remains, at the cross



When people wanna win, they think 'bout ballin' with their friends

Hit the dealership, get whips, go back and do it all again

Hit the jewelry store and cop somethin' that costs a hundred ten

Hit the club and throw some ones at chicks that dance for other men

That is not my motto, brother, what good is hittin' lottos

Swervin' west and pressin' throttles just to find out that it's hollow

Pullin' thotties who got bodies if they probably gone tomorrow

Your spirit get neglected, your corruption gettin' coddled

Follow me down this road, I got to see

Sacrifice that got me free, pay for my hypocrisy

All that's sick inside of me, He ain't charge a dollar fee, huh?

In reality, what win is better than this immortality?

Got wins on the way with my friends on the way

I got treasure stacked in heaven when my ends gone away

I'm delighted how His mercy can descend, gone astray

Feelin' dirty? Got a stench? Get it rinsed all the way

At the cross

Where I left my flaw and my goal

Lose my whole and I gave up all control, left it at the cross

If you lookin' for my shame and my gain

And my stains, you'll find none of it remains, left it at the cross

Left 'em at the cross, left 'em at the cross (ayy, yeah)

Left 'em at the cross, at the cross (yeah)

If you lookin' for my shame and my gain

And my stains, you'll find none of it remains, at the cross



Outsiders - Lecrae

I won't stay here another night

If I gotta sacrifice

Who I am on the inside

I'd rather be an outsider

And you can stay if you like

I'll see you on the other side

I wanna live the free life

I'd rather be an outsider

I really can't tell if I'm overdressed or I'm

underdressed

If I'm underpaid or just overstressed

If I'm cynical or just over this

Cause I'm tired of tryna get over there

Man it's over there

Party's over

You probably couldn't tell we over here

Cause you hardly sober

Double shots of that ego

They laughin' at us, yeah we know

May be at the bottom but we not forgotten

The director's plotting that sequel

'Til then we live on the outside

And it might storm and we might die

But I'd rather go with my fist high

Standing outside of your inside

I tried my best to fit in

Looking for a suit to fit in

Standing outside of your prison

Tryna find ways I can get in

Now I realize that I'm free

And I realize that I'm me

And I found out that I'm not alone

'Cuz there's plenty people like me

That's right plenty people like me

All love me despite me

And all unashamed and all unafraid

To speak out for what we might see

I said there's plenty people like me

All outsiders like me

And all unashamed and all unafraid

To live out what they supposed to be

Outsiders

I won't stay here another night

If I gotta sacrifice

Who I am on the inside

I'd rather be an outsider

And you can stay if you like

I'll see you on the other side

I wanna live the free life

I'd rather be an outsider

I know what they askin' fo'

I know what they askin' fo'

But how you gone cover charge me my life

and soul

And then turn around and ask for mo'

Time to go plus the line is long

I'mma color the outside where lines are

drawn

If you wanna exclude me for being the true

me

It's Gucci



I already found my home

Homesick

Homeless if I'm honest

'Cuz my home is somewhere I ain't never

been before

I'mma hone this here gift

Even if it doesn't fit in the box

That'll please these folks

Some of y'all gone need these quotes

I ain't tryna eat I'm tryna feed these folks

Martin, Mandella yeah we need these folks

We believe these folks

We could be these folks

But they want me to take an L

Tired of taking losses so they can call me a

failure

I failed at being you

But I'm winning at being me

I'm winning at being free

Ain't no competition but me

See I realize that I'm free

And I realize that I'm me

And I found out that I'm not alone

And there's plenty people like me

I said there's plenty people like me

All outsiders like me

All unashamed and all unafraid

To live out what they supposed to be

Outsiders

It's been too dark

So many lies

Turn on the lights

Open your eyes

Oh oh oh oh

We'll be runnin' through the night

It's brighter on the other side

Oh oh oh oh

Something's bigger than you and I

Brighter on the other side



Recommended Artists

● Lecrae

● Kings Kaleidoscope

● KB

● Lauren Daigle

● Kari Jobe (Spanish/English)

● Ecclesia

● Trip Lee

● Elevation Worship (Spanish/English)

● Maverick City Music (Spanish/English)

● Sajan Nauriyal

● Majo y Dan (Spanish)

● Blanca (Spanish/English)

● Un Corazón (Spanish)

● Mosaic MSC (Spanish/English)

● Isla Vista Worship

● UPPERROOM (Spanish/English)

● Social Club Misfits (Spanish/English)

● ISLY

● Hillsong UNITED (Spanish/English)

● Hillson Young & Free (Spanish/English)

● Kim Walker-Smith

● Steffany Gretzinger

● Tasha Cobbs Leonard

● Andy Mineo

● Leeland

● Evan Craft (Spanish/English)

● TWICE (Spanish)

● Redimi2 (Spanish)

● Barak (Spanish)

● Christine D'clario (Spanish/English)


